REAL ESTATE COLLABORATION

Real Estate collaboration is an association between Land Plot Owners
and Real Estate Builders & Developers wherein the land owner
contributes with there plot and builders put in the money for
development of property on the basis of mutual financial interest and
share in developed property and land underneath it.

REAL ESTATE
COLLABORATION

helps

Land Owners to

Unlock the Real
Potential of their Property

KEY PROBLEMS LAND OWNERS FACE FOR THEIR PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT:
1. Vacant land has low asset appreciation along with the risk and
cost of holding them.
2. Land owners are not Builders and lack Architectural and
construction process knowledge of property development.
3. Taking permissions and NOC for construction is a tedious job.
4. Land owners lack expertise of planning for Labour and Material
which results in delay and higher cost of construction.
5. Sourcing and regular coordination with teams of architect,
plumbing, electrical, civil & structure, interior design and etc is a
time consuming process.

KEY FACTORS WHY LAND OWNERS SHOULD LOOK FOR COLLABORATION
FOR THEIR PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT:
1. Building property through collaboration increases asset appreciation and
creates avenues for income generation and liquidation to land owners.

2. Land Owners get benefit of Builders expertise in Planning, Designing,
Engineering, Construction for quality and timely completion of their property.
Builders takes all the responsibility of taking necessary Sanctions, Approvals
and NOC from various Govt. Departments and Authorities.
3. Builder provides thorough clarification & detailing while preparing
architectural floor plans and building designs and in selection of best quality
Fittings & Fixtures keeping owners interest in mind throughout.
4. Builder also supports Owner in selling and registry of their share of property to
prospective buyers at competitive rate and provides required Tax advisory.
5. From
STRUCTURE—CIVIL—PLUMBING—ELECTRICAL—WOODWORK
to
installations of Bathroom Fittings—Electrical Items—Security Systems to work
of PAINTS—POLISHES—FINISHES and final cleaning and handover are
managed by Builders Team.

Nagpal Builders collaborates with land owners and offers its partners enjoy an hassle free process of
their property development along with other financial benefits while getting their plot developed into
an elegant residential and commercial space and create real value of their Real Estate Asset keeping
there choice and taste in mind.

Backed up by powerful work resource, qualitative skilled engineers, Nagpal Builders are acknowledged
for their quality, commitment, timely execution, added luxury and value additions, which are
maintained in their every project. They work closely with well known & high credentials Architectural
firms, Landscape Architects, Structural Engineers, Interior Designers, Outdoor specialist and other
experienced Consultants making sure we design secure and perfect external and internal environment
to add value to the property.

PIONEERS IN LUXURY REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT

Having developed more than 200 Super Luxury
Residential Apartments in South Delhi, landmark
Commercial and Retail project like Business
Towers and 1.M.G.ROAD and over 50 high-end
Farmhouses, today Nagpal Builders is respected
as one of the established Real Estate Developers.
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50 Years of Excellence in Developing Real Estate that Nurtures Lives and Transforms the way We Live!
Regd Office: D-7, 2nd FLOOR, Defence Colony, New Delhi -110024; PH: - 415-55751/ 52/ 53; FAX: - 415-55754
Website: www.nagpalbuildersindia.com ; Email: info@nagpalbuildersindia.com

